The current paper aim is to present the technique of demand data modelling for microscopic simulation of the traffic flows. Traffic microscopic simulation is a powerful decision supporting tool, which could be applied for a wide range of tasks. In a past microscopic traffic simulation was used to test local changes in transport infrastructure, but the growth of computers performance allows now to simulate wide-scale fragments of the traffic network and to apply more advanced traffic flow simulation approaches, like an example dynamic assignment (DA). The results, obtained in the frame of this research are part of the project completed for one of the shopping malls (Riga, Latvia). The goal of the project was to evaluate different development scenarios of the transport network to raise the accessibility of the shopping mall. The number of practical issues in the frame of this project pushed to develop a new technique to model the demand data for the simulation model. As a traffic flow simulation tool, the PTV VISSIM simulation software was applied. The developed model was based on dynamic assignment approach. To complete the simulation the demand data was represented in two forms: 1) OD matrix for regular traffic in the transport network; 2) trip-chain file for a description of the passby and targeted trips.
Introduction
The current paper aim is to present the technique of demand data modelling for microscopic simulation of the traffic flows, based on the case-study of Riga city. The case-study is targeted on impact evaluation of the new shopping mall (Riga, Latvia) to surrounding transport infrastructure. It was decided to use microscopic traffic flow simulation with the dynamic assignment (DA) as main impact evaluation tool. The DA, in this case, is applied to predict the rerouting of the traffic flows in case of massive changes in surrounding transport infrastructure (around new shopping mall). The DA use in microscopic simulation requires the demand data evaluation (represented in form of an origin-destination matrix).
There are many research papers dealing with the problem of the demand evaluation for the macroscopic and microscopic traffic flow simulation problem. The evaluation of the demand data for macroscopic traffic flow simulation is usually based on using the different type of the surveys (like household surveys, travel surveys etc.). But in case of applying microscopic traffic flow simulation, mentioned above approach is not feasible, because of time limits and costs.
Microscopic traffic flow simulation deals with the fragment of the whole transport network and requires a different approach to estimate the demand data. Usually, the demand data is evaluated based on traffic counts performed in the study area. Different authors propose different approaches to evaluate the demand (represented in form of an origin-destination matrix). Robillard (1975) and Hogberg, (1976) propose to apply Gravity (GR) model based approach as feasible solution; Van Zuylen, (1978) , and Willumsen, (1978) describe the information minimization (IM) and entropy maximization (EM) approach; the authors Bell (1991), Dey and Fricker (1994) , Maher (1983) , Bierlaire and Toint (1995) , Spiess (1987) , Cascetta and Nguyen (1988) , Hazelton (2000) recommend to apply statistical approaches: Maximum Likelihood (ML), Generalized Least Squares (GLS) and Bayesian Inference (BI); Gong (1998) proposes to use neural networks; Chan (1993a, 1993b ) point out benefits of applying of fuzzy based approach. Finally, there are many authors which describe the use and benefits of the origin-destination matrix from license plate surveys, automatic vehicle identification data: Kryger and Ottesen, (1956), Brenner et al. (1957) , Maher (1985) , Asakura et al. (2000) . As a feasible solution for this case-study, the origindestination matrix from license plate survey was selected to estimate the current demand data in the network. But to evaluate the future demand (after shopping mall implementation) and next to make the simulation of the visitors, additional approaches should be used, considering the particularities of the simulation software, which is PTV VISION VISSIM in this case.
The object of the case-study
The study object is a fragment of the Riga transport network located in the eastern part of the city on the right side of the Daugava River. The study object includes a number of signalised and not signalised crossroads and three-two level flyovers. The territory is a part of Riga transport system, which connects several residential districts of Riga city: Purvciems, Kengarags, Centre and the left riverside. Additionally, the study area includes parts of the following main streets: Krasta, Maskavas, Lubanas, Katlakalna, Krustpils, Darzciema, Piedrujas, Ilukstes and A. Saharova street. Maskavas and Krasta streets are highly used by the traffic from the city centre to neighbouring cities. The study object is represented in Figure 1 . By the red circle is marked the location of a new shopping mall. 
The current state of the network
The study area is congested in morning (7:30-9:00) and evening peak hours (17:00-18:30). The Google Maps service provides the following information about the traffic in the area (see Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ). Moreover, this area of the transport network is complex and treated as one of the "black spots" in Riga (high number of traffic accidents). From the Figures 2 and 3, it could be seen that congestion level in the evening is much higher compared to morning peak hours, so it was decided to simulate only the evening peak hours in this research. Another reason is, that by the evening time the shopping mall should attract more visitors, compare to the morning time. 
Input data for simulation
To complete the simulation of the study object, it is necessary to have the preliminary data for the model construction. The following data are required for the microscopic traffic simulation: Geometrical data; Controlling devices and signs data; Demand data; Validation data.
• Geometrical data. To implement the transport network, the images from Google Maps application were used as background. The quality of the images was recognised as satisfactory for the study goal.
• Controlling devices and signs data. The data for defining the traffic light operation were obtained from Riga City Traffic Department. In total, there are 19 signalling control points in the transport network and up to 38 none-signalized intersections.
• Demand data. The demand data for the initial model are presented in form of OD matrix for each type of the vehicles: car, cargo vehicles, busses.
• Validation data. The data for validation were obtained during the traffic counting, described by Savrasovs and Pticina (2017) and consist of traffic volume data for 5 counting points. The coded network in PTV VISSIM is presented in Figure 4 with marking the entering and leaving points to shopping mall. As could be seen the shopping mall infrastructure is integrated into the common model and the parking lots are defined in the abstract mode. 
Demand data evaluation framework and its application
In the frame of the case-study, it was proposed to apply the following demand data evaluation framework, which is represented in Figure 5 . According to the proposed framework, the future demand data for simulation evaluation is based on current demand and evaluation of the attraction level to shopping mall. Next, the data is used to forecast the future demand. But future demand is split by the type of trip and origin of the trip. 
Demand data evaluation (current state)
The demand data for the current state were obtained during license plate surveys (with video recording) conducted in the network (see Fig. 1.) . In total 14 origin-destination zones were indicated in the study area. Using the methodology described in detail by Savrasovs and Pticina (2017) . Three OD matrices were evaluated for each type of the vehicles; cars, cargo vehicles, busses (except urban public transport, which is coded in simulation model separately).
Attraction level evaluation (current state)
To estimate future demand data, it is important to evaluate the level of attraction of visitors to the new shopping mall. As a feasible solution, it was proposed to conduct the survey on existing shopping malls in Riga city. The survey was conducted for three shopping malls (by the location characteristics close to the planned new shopping mall). The example of the obtained data for the one shopping mall is presented in Table 1 . Considering obtained data during survey and data about the gross leasable area (GLA) of the shopping malls it was possible to evaluate the attraction level to shopping malls, by constructing simple linear regression model of the relationship between GLA and visitor's amount of the shopping mall. Using evaluated relationship model and knowing GLA of the new shopping mall, the visitor's amount for new shopping mall was evaluated.
For traffic flow simulation purpose, it was also important to know the distribution of the visiting time, which was also evaluated in the frame of the survey. The Figure 6 demonstrates the statistical analysis conducted against collected data. The analysis shows that the normal distribution could describe the visiting time (statistical hypothesis was tested using Chi-square test), also the parameters of normal distribution were evaluated as follows: mean visiting time 59min, standard deviation 15min. 
Demand data evaluation (future state)
Considering the obtained data about current demand level, evaluated number of visitors for a new shopping mall, statistical data about the population level in each Riga city transport zone, the travel demand data for the future state was evaluated using Gravity model in its standard form. The future demand data was split on: regular traffic, which exists on the network, pass-by trips data and targeted trips, additionally the evaluation based on Gravity model was completed for the regional trips (the trips outside of the urban area). In result six OD matrices were obtained:
• Regular traffic: OD matrices for each type of vehicles (cars, cargo vehicles and busses).
• Pass-by trips: OD matrix for cars.
• Targeted trips: OD matrix for regional trips (cars), OD matrix for urban trips (cars).
Demand data coding in simulation software
As was mentioned earlier the PTV VISION VISSIM simulation software was selected as microscopic traffic flow simulation software. The network was coded earlier and presented in Figure 4 . VISSIM has two possibilities how to code the demand data: 1) OD matrix (FMA files are used); 2) Tripchain file (FKT file is used), also simulation software allows to mix two approaches in one model (several OD matrices and one trip-chain file). Opposite to OD matrix coding, trip-chain file allows to describe the trip of the vehicle in details, including the information about dwell time.
In this case-study, it was decided to use the mixed approach to get more detailed model and more precise end results. The regular traffic for all vehicle types was described in form of the OD matrix, at the same time the pass-by trips and targeted trips (urban trips) were described by the generated FKT file. It was made the decision, that for traffic impact evaluation the Friday evening peak hour will be simulated, that is why the demand data about targeted trips (regional trips (cars)) were excluded from the simulation, because of a small number of trips in working days from the regions. Earlier, it was described, that all demand data were presented in form of OD matrices, but it was decided, that pass-by trips and targeted trips (urban trips) will be described in detail using the trip-chain file. The task and solution of transforming OD matrices for both types of trips to trip-chain will be presented next.
To generate the trip-chain file, following initial data were used: raw data from license plate survey; OD matrices for pass-by trips and targeted trips (urban trips) and distribution of the shopping mall visiting time.
The raw data from license plate survey were used to identify the distribution of the interarrival time between vehicles entering to the simulated network, based on the statistical analysis it was proved that the distribution is exponential, as a parameter of exponential distribution the total value of incoming traffic flow was used (from each transport zone). From OD matrices the destination zone probability was calculated for pass-by trips. For targeted trips was assumed, that after visiting the shopping mall, vehicles are returning to their origin transport zone.
Distribution of the shopping mall visiting time was identified earlier and described using a normal distribution with following parameters: mean value is 59min and standard deviation equal to 15min.
To generate the trip chain file the Excel spreadsheets were used to generate the data for the tripchain file. For a generation, the standard functions of Excel were used and additionally some functions were coded using VBA (visual basic for applications). The example of the Excel spreadsheet is presented in Figure 7 . The structure of the table is defined by the FKT file format (described in VISSIM manual). Some notes regarding the table could be provided as follows: V_ID -vehicles ID which is incremented by one for each record; V_TYPE -internal VISSIM vehicles type (100 -car); O_Z -ID of the origin zone; ARRIVAL_TIME -time of current vehicle arrival to the network (calculated based on exponential distribution of the interarrival time for specific origin transport zone); DEST1 -ID of the destination zone (15 is a shopping mall area); DESTxCOORD -coordinates o the destinations (in this case transport zone ID is used, that is why field value is []); ACTIVITY -ID of the performed activity (101 -shopping); DWELL_TIME -visiting time of shopping mall (in seconds); DEPARTURE_TIME -calculated departure time (the travel time in the network is not taken into account as VISSIM automatically adjusts departure time, if vehicle will delay in the network, because of travel). DEST2 -ID of the destination transport zone (in Figure 7 . the same as origin zone, because the part of the file for targeted trips is demonstrated).
As the final stage, the Excel table is saved as CSV (comma separated value) file, which could be linked to VISSIM. To test, if the data generated in the trip-chain file corresponds to the OD matrices, the check of a total number of trips and distribution by destination zones was performed. The results could be seen in Figure 8 . 
Conclusions
The main aim of the current paper was to demonstrate the technique to demand data modelling for microscopic simulation of the traffic flows. For demonstration purpose, the case-study related to new shopping mall implementation in Riga city was used. The final goal of the case-study was to evaluate the traffic impact of the new shopping mall to surrounding transport network. To do this the simulation model in VISSIM was developed, considering supply data and demand data. The demand data evaluation was the main issue of this case-study. The initial demand data was evaluated during the license plate survey conducted in the study area. But next step was to evaluate future demand data. To get more detailed simulating results, the trip-chain approach was selected to simulate by-pass trips and target trips. The paper has demonstrated, what kind of data is necessary to obtain and evaluate to produce the valid trip-chain file. Among the important data in this technique was proposed to use the raw data from license plate survey; data from forecasted OD matrices, data from the shopping malls survey; survey data on visiting time of shopping malls.
Finally, is was demonstrated how the trip-chain file for PTV VISION VISSIM was generated considering above mentioned data. The generated trip-chain file, together with rest OD matrices was successfully applied for this case-study to simulate the new shopping mall development scenarios and evaluate the impact on transport infrastructure.
Of course, there some disadvantages of applying the proposed technique, the main one is related to the additional data collection (like shopping visiting time; evaluation of the attraction level etc.) This makes the proposed technique not feasible for small projects, with highly limited time and budget. But in case of the big infrastructure project, the time efforts and costs will be much less compared to completing global household and travel surveys. In the same time, the obtained output data from the simulation model are detailed and could be used for different purposes.
